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"How To Fill Your Email Inbox With Instant Payment Notifications" Learn step-by-step how to create a

product you can sell for instant cash. Do You Want The Blueprint For Creating An Info Product Based On

What You Know And Have It All Paid Directly Into Your PayPal Account Instantly? Dear Friend, No matter

what is going on in the current economy people will always have a need to earn cash quickly. The easiest

way to earn quick cash is to create a product customers need and offer it for sale to them. Fortunately for

you the internet is overflowing with buyers, and they are available to you 24 hours a day, 7 days a week!

You can create a product in as little as one day with a minimum of investment money, and you can begin

making instant cash directly into you PayPal account moments after posting it for sale on the internet! But

wait there are some things that you will need to know before you put your product up for sale. You simply

cant just create any product and expect for customers to buy it. Coming up with a product idea is easy,

but developing a product that people want to buy , placing that product where the buyers can get it can be

hard! If you follow a step-by-step plan to creating a product then you can succeed! The 5 Challenges You

Face To Creating Your Own Product... 1) You know that you need your own product, but where do you

get ideas for your product? 2) You need to create a product that is attractive to your buyer. You need

something not only informative, but visually appealing when they open the PDF file. 3) You need to have

a sales letter for your product. Hiring a copywriter can cost you hundreds or thousands of dollars. 4) You

need a system in place to protect your product, sales, and to manage your affiliate and JV payments. 5) It

doesnt matter how good your product is, if you dont know where or how to promote your product you will

not make sales. So what's the answer to all of these challenges? Introducing: The Magic of Making

Money - A Completely Simple And Easy Step-by-Step Formula To Creating Your Product and Earning

Instant Cash! Here is how The Magic of Making Money WILL help you... 1) You will use a step-by-step

process to create your product from beginning to end. Its the same process that I use! 2) With our

detailed instructions you'll be guaranteed that you have all of the elements in your PDF file that will make

it look attractive and professional. 3) A complete - NO FAIL - step-by-step process for creating a sales

letter. With this formula you can have your sales letter done in minutes. 4) Learn how to set up a
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management system that will secure your product downloads, manage your sales, pay your affiliates and

JV partners. Trust me it's easier than you think! 5) Be shown the proper, most efficient, and cost effective

ways to promote your product all over the web so that you can make as many sales as possible. If you're

serious about making instant cash today and securing your future you will get this package right now and

get started today. The Magic of Making Money Comes With: 10 Video Tutorials and complete eBook

referrence guide. So no matter if you like to read or be shown live on video we've got you covered. Here's

More of What You'll Learn With The Magic of Making Money ebook and Video Tutorials: * You will receive

a step-by-step process to create your product * Two Unique Research sites No One EVER mentions --

pg. 15 * List of the top 14 product niches guaranteed to make you money -- pg. 16 * How To Quickly

Make PLR Unique -- pg. 23 * How To Get Your Product Written For as little as $60 -- pg. 23 * Brand New

Outsourcing Site Where You Can Get Quality Articles Written -- pg. 24 * Step By Step How To Structure

Your Ebook Document -- pg. 25 * A Button Graphic That Will Increase Your Sales By 30 or more -- pg. 31

* Where To Get Inexpensive High Quality Graphic Design Work -- pg. 32 * Step-By-Step Sales Letter

creation -- pg. 34 * How To Quickly Get 3 - 5 Testimonials -- pg. 36 * How To Avoid Giving Away Your

Product to Scammers -- pg. 37 * State the ____ and not the ____ to Increase sales -- pg. 38 * Incude this

one thing and your sales will increase -- pg. 39 * You Must Do This ____ or your book will not sell -- pg.

40 * This One Product Is Worth Its Weight In Gold And Why You Must Buy It -- pg. 45 * Use One Of

These Two Products To Manage And Protect Your New Asset -- pg. 47 * The #1 Place to promote An

Internet Marketing Product Outside Of The Warrior Forum -- pg. 59 Let me teach you to create a product

just like I do that will earn you instant cash directly into your PayPal account months and years to come...

The purpose of this course is to show you how to create an information product that you can sell for

instant cash. If you have your own product then you become master of your own destiny. You are in

control and can call the shots. You can get paid instantly and not have to wait 2 - 4 weeks to get paid. If

you need money you can make it now! So if you're serious about Filling Your Email Inbox With Instant

Payment Notifications, click the "Buy Now" button. If you need to justify the expense, skip buying Pizza

for dinner this week and it's paid for.
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